Prolonged length of stay for acute hospital admissions as the increasing of age: A nationwide population study for Taiwan's patients with cerebral palsy.
Studies investigating reasons for the admission and the associated lengths of stay (LOSs) among cerebral palsy (CP) patients are limited. This study determined common reasons for acute hospitalizations and the LOSs among children, adolescents, and young adults with CP. We performed a secondary analysis of data. CP patients aged 4-32.9 years were identified by CP registry in the catastrophic illness patient registry of the 2010 Taiwan National Health Insurance Research Database. Data of admission claims from 2010 to 2011 were analyzed. Reasons for admissions were identified according to International Classification of Diseases codes. Common reasons, frequencies of admissions for each reason, and LOSs were reported. Pneumonia, other respiratory problems, and epilepsy were the top three reasons for admissions in all groups. Other common reasons in all groups were sepsis, other respiratory infections, and gastrointestinal problems. The reasons specific to children included orthopedic issues; ear, nose, and throat problems; and urinary tract infections (UTIs). In youths, scoliosis, and contractures, were unique reasons. In young adults, UTIs, blood problems, and mental illness, were special reasons. Most admission reasons appeared to prolong LOS, and the LOS exhibited an increasing trend as age increased. The results implied that patients with CP are more susceptible to most disease invasions. Our results also suggest that the current care system in Taiwan is unsuitable for patients with CP. These results can be used as guidance for planning effective multidisciplinary assessments in the future.